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Johannes Brahms (1833–1897)
Symphony No. 4 in E minor, Op. 98
I.
II.
III.
IV.

Allegro non troppo 12:11
Andante moderato 11:32
Allegro giocoso – Poco meno presto – Tempo I 5:52
Allegro energico e passionato – Più Allegro 9:57

Franz Schubert (1797–1828)
Symphony No. 7 in B minor, D. 759 Unfinished
I. Allegro moderato 10:46
II. Andante con moto 12:23
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Leonore Overture No. 3, Op. 72b 13:53
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“Intellectual excitement, spiritual fulfilment”.
Paul Kletzki’s Lucerne charity concert of 1946
The cellos and basses slowly enter into a sombre passage in B minor: eight bars of pallid
pianissimo until the violins, also at their lowest volume, finally provide a new impulse.
These violins are barely audible when Paul Kletzki conducts the opening of Schubert’s
Unfinished Symphony. It seems incredible that an orchestra should physically be able to
play so softly. For the listener, this level of volume borders on the perceptible: for the
producer it borders on his or her own conscience. In a live recording, as in this case,
should background noise in the venue, the ambient noise, be technologically minimised,
or should the original sound be preserved? A crucial question for purists!
The Swiss Festival Orchestra – and this is a typical feature of this live recording made
on 7 September 1946 – plays in such a manner that one hardly dares breathe. On the
podium in front of them is a man barely known or remembered today. Single jigsaw
pieces relating to his life and character can be found here and there, as for instance in
the memoirs of the pianist Rudolf Buchbinder. Madrid, 1968: Paul Kletzki is conducting
the dress rehearsal for a concert featuring Beethoven’s Eroica. After the first movement,
he suddenly bursts into tears: “Maestro, why are you crying?”, the concerned concertmaster asks. Answer: “You are playing so badly!” Was Kletzki simply shy? Or was he, as
Buchbinder presumes, not able to communicate clearly his requests to musicians? On
the other hand, if a portrait of the Luzerner Neueste Nachrichten of September 1946 is to
be believed, Kletzki was a “man of the world and of impeccable manners”. Modest, no
showman. In his youth, according to the article, Kletzki had been a lover of locomotives;
later on, he was a keen smoker. And apart from that?
He was born on 21 March 1900 as Paweł Klecki in the Polish city of Łódz’. Showing
musical aptitude early on, he joined the symphony orchestra of his home city as a
violinist, aged only fifteen. He subsequently studied violin and composition in Warsaw
where his teachers included Emil Młynarski, who would later become Arthur Rubinstein’s father-in-law. In 1921 he altered his name to Paul Kletzki and relocated to Berlin,
where one year later Wilhelm Furtwängler became chief conductor of the Berlin Philharmonic. Furtwängler was interested in Kletzki’s compositions, performing one of
his overtures in Leipzig and in 1925 permitting him to conduct the Berlin Philharmonic.
However, as a Jew, Kletzki was afflicted by the rise of the Nazis. He moved to Italy, then
to the Soviet Union, but did not feel safe anywhere. He finally landed in Switzerland
in 1939, and the fact that he was married to a Swiss was to facilitate his naturalisation
later on.

When the Second World War had finally come to an end, the European music business
found itself in a state of great uncertainty. How were new recordings to be made? Hopes
were largely pinned on one man who had produced the Beethoven recordings with Artur
Schnabel in London during the early 1930s, as well as the first recording of The Magic Flute
in Berlin in 1937. This man was Walter Legge. Even during the war, he had been paving the
way to founding a new orchestra for recordings: these were the beginnings of the Philharmonia Orchestra. This provided Legge with an ensemble, but he still needed renowned
conductors. He sensed that Vienna might be the place to find them, prompting him to
plan a journey to this city in 1946. However, travelling through the Soviet occupied zone
in order to reach the Austrian capital was difficult. Therefore Legge attempted to contrive
the journey via a Swiss record label in which British EMI held shares. Once in Switzerland, Legge initially renewed the pre-war contracts with Wilhelm Backhaus and Edwin
Fischer. In the Lucerne station restaurant, he also signed a recording contract with Wilhelm Furtwängler, the only snag being that Furtwängler still needed to await the end of
his de-Nazification process. The recordings with the Swiss Festival Orchestra – an ad hoc
ensemble assembled anew each year for the Internationale Musikfestwochen Luzern –
on the other hand, were planned for early September; Furtwängler was not cleared until
December. Whilst searching for a replacement, Legge came across Paul Kletzki, with
whom he had already signed a contract in May 1945 for the “Columbia Graphophone
Company” (also a part of EMI). Kletzki, who had appeared at the Internationale Musikfestwochen Luzern each year since 1943 following Ernest Ansermet’s recommendation,
was to record the Fourth Symphony by Johannes Brahms; this recording was scheduled to
follow immediately after the official festival programme, as part of which he was already
conducting Mozart’s Requiem at the Jesuit Church on 23 and 24 August.
The festival closed on 4 September; a day later “pieces of equipment weighing c.300kg
and wax discs weighing c.2500kg” were carried in for the planned recording sessions.
Legge had assembled a team of technicians as well as “towers of apparatuses, boxes
and cables”, as described in detail by the Luzerner Neueste Nachrichten of 7 September:
“Large pieces of cloth were suspended from the organ loft as well as from the side galleries [of the concert hall at the old Kunsthaus]. This was done in order to avoid echoes
and to dampen the sound. The orchestra on stage, seated slightly differently than in the
concert. The positioning of the double basses proved particularly tricky as their natural sonority easily exceeds the capabilities of the wax cylinders or, put more technically,
the amplitude created by the sound oscillates too widely, causing interference. Double
basses and cellos are therefore not in immediate proximity to the microphones [...]. It
takes around four hours of session work to produce twelve minutes of recorded music!”

The program of Paul Kletzki’s “regular” festival concert in summer 1946
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In between takes, Walter Legge asked musicians to come into the control room
to listen. He was delighted with the quality of the orchestra: “It’s just a pity that this
ensemble doesn’t perform together for the entire year.” Everything worked as planned.
The sessions lasted until 7 September. Not only was this the first record made by the
Swiss Festival Orchestra, but also the first ever recording made by a Swiss orchestra for
the international record market, “increasingly highlighting the high standard of Swiss
music making on an international platform”, as the Neue Zürcher Zeitung commented
proudly on 11 September.
The last day of sessions had an “additional, final symphony concert” scheduled for the
evening, which, according to the Neue Zürcher Zeitung, “could still be regarded as a festival
concert, despite its special position, as it was not only equal but, thanks to its artistic
coherence and fine playing, proved superior in quality.” It was a charity concert whose
“net proceeds were equally divided between the aid organisation for Polish children and
the Swiss musicians’ relief fund” (Vaterland, 10 September). Kletzki himself explained:
“I regard it as my duty, whenever and wherever possible, to send the proceeds of at least
one tour or festival concert to this children’s charity.”
The programme of this concert on 7 September 1946 included, alongside Brahms’
Fourth Symphony, Schubert’s Unfinished as well as Beethoven’s third Leonore Overture.
A curious aside – on 5 July 1946, in one of two special pre-festival concerts the Orchestra del Teatro alla Scala di Milano had also performed Brahms’ Fourth Symphony, under
the baton of Arturo Toscanini. Now, in the concluding third special concert, Kletzki was
conducting it.
What had been rehearsed and recorded in the studio immediately beforehand seems
a little freer and more relaxed in this concert recording, as though it were a case of a
freestyle segment following on from the compulsory programme. The strings open the
proceedings with a sighing motif, after which they are joined by the woodwind playing
long, sustained notes, partly cautious, partly severe. But then there is a short period of
little dialogues in quavers – a precarious balancing act for the conductor, demanding
precision and at the same time a sense of casualness. Kletzki interprets this passage as
an intermezzo.
The Luzerner Tageblatt of 9 September writes that with Kletzki “not only melodic intensity and rhythmic precision, but also that joy of building up and developing become perceptible – that hallmark of every great interpreter.” Kletzki thus tackles every single bar
as though the world depended on it, without, however, showing any signs of doggedness,
particularly in the Andante moderato. The horns emphatically intone the first theme, which
is then echoed by the bassoons, oboes and flutes. This is followed by a small miracle: a

pianissimo featuring softly plucked strings and velvety clarinets. The second movement,
and here especially the chorale-like string theme towards the end, reveals that Kletzki is
not a master of great effects, no proponent of pithy accents. It seems as though he wants
to make time stand still, leading it into different spheres, before the opening theme
returns, this time entirely down to earth.
Listening to this concert recording, one is increasingly under the impression that
Kletzki considered this music for an infinitely long time, approaching it from all angles in
preparation – not least of all at further performances of the symphony in the same year,
as the inside cover of his conducting score (in the Kletzki estate stored at the Zurich
Zentralbibliothek) demonstrates, listing concerts in Brussels, Charleroi, at La Scala Milan
and in Lisbon. “The orchestra followed the maestro in most subtle gestures. The wind
instruments, both woodwind and brass, deserve a special compliment”, wrote the critic
of the Vaterland three days after the Lucerne performance. Just under seven decades later
one wants to agree wholeheartedly. A second concert recording of this Fourth Symphony
under Kletzki was made a little less than twenty years later, in December 1965, with the
Czech Philharmonic at the Prague Rudolfinum. This recording was later included in the
CD series Great Conductors of the Twentieth Century.
In Lucerne, the Brahms was followed by Franz Schubert’s B minor Symphony with its
enraptured, mystical beginning. Here and there, Kletzki permits himself – not unlike
Furtwängler in his live recording of 1952 – little liberties with the tempi, such as subtle
accelerations at build-ups, in order to enhance the sense of drama. At times, he glues
together block-like contrasts in the first movement using a Brucknerian adhesive. Thus
his interpretation seems archaic on the one hand, and on the other wonderfully blunt in
its depiction of the desperate. The second movement, however, provides extraordinary
contrast, striding out in the manner of a procession, before sinking more and more into
nostalgic dreams, interspersed with abrupt cries.
Paul Kletzki ended his concert with Beethoven’s Leonore Overture No. 3, combining,
according to the Neue Zürcher Zeitung, “the brilliant perfection of intellectual excitement
and spiritual fulfilment as it is to be experienced only extremely rarely”. At times one feels
that the music could hardly sound any more discreet – or indeed any more triumphant.
Kletzki creates zones of mystery and of jubilant attack. At certain passages one could
take a blind test, comparing Kletzki’s reading to Furtwängler’s. The person always guessing the right candidate would indeed be musical royalty!
Only a few months after this concert, Paul Kletzki travelled to London in order to
record Schubert’s Unfinished once again for Walter Legge, this time with the Philharmonia
Orchestra and under studio conditions. More recordings for Legge followed, including

orchestral works by Wagner, overtures by Berlioz and Smetana, as well as Tchaikovsky’s
Fifth Symphony. In 1954 he was elected chief conductor of the Liverpool Philharmonic
Orchestra. In 1958 he went to Dallas for four years, before returning to Switzerland, initially working in Bern, and then taking on, between 1967 and 1970, the Orchestre de
la Suisse Romande, succeeding Ernest Ansermet. His cycle of the complete Beethoven
symphonies should also be mentioned, made between 1965 and 1968 with the Czech
Philharmonic. Kletzki was re-invited to Lucerne in 1949, 1966 and 1971 for further performances with the Swiss Festival Orchestra.
At this time, Paul Kletzki had long since phased down his activities as a composer.
His works – piano pieces, chamber music, songs, orchestral works – had been issued by
leading publishers such as Simrock and Breitkopf during the pre-war era. When Kletzki
fled Italy, he left them behind in two metal boxes. “The works already printed, along with
the printing plates, were destroyed by the Nazis”, the catalogue of Kletzki’s estate at
the Zurich Zentralbibliothek informs us. “When Milan was bombed by the Allies, Klecki
thought that his entire oeuvre had been lost forever. Even though the boxes were miraculously found during construction work in 1965, Klecki never dared open them, believing
that their contents would have turned into dust in the meantime. It was not until after
his death in 1973 that his widow opened them, finding everything intact. Even a cursory
look at the scores reveals a fine composer who knew how to exploit the stylistic devices
of late Romanticism.” Paweł Klecki, who called himself Paul Kletzki, died in Liverpool on
5 March 1973.
			 		Christoph Vratz
			 		Translation: Viola Scheffel

About the remastering
Paul Kletzki’s Lucerne charity concert of 1946 was recorded by Swiss Radio on 78rpm acetate
discs using the direct-to-disc recording method. In 1998 they were digitised in their unedited
form as part of the SRF’s “Mesures d’urgence”. When it came to remastering this live
recording for the “Historic Performances” series, the overlapping sections of the discs
(which each have a duration of four to five minutes) had to be joined together seamlessly.
Additionally, a balance had to be found between reducing noise interference, such as
ambient noise – particularly in the soft passages savoured by Kletzki – and maintaining
the original sound. Old age and physical condition may restrict the technical quality of
this recording, but the artistic value of these interpretations remains unaffected.

LUCERNE FESTIVAL
Historic Performances
In cooperation with audite, LUCERNE FESTIVAL is presenting outstanding concert recordings of the work of artists who have shaped the Festival throughout its history. The aim
of this CD edition is to retrieve treasures – for the most part previously unreleased – from
the first six decades of the Festival, which was founded in 1938 with a special gala concert
led by Arturo Toscanini. These recordings come from the archives of Schweizer Radio und
Fernsehen (SRF), which, from the outset, has regularly broadcast the performances from
Lucerne. Carefully remastered and supplemented with materials and photos from the
LUCERNE FESTIVAL archive, they represent a history of the Festival in sound.

Thank you for your interest in this audite recording.
Please note that this PDF version of the booklet is for your personal use only! We kindly ask
you to respect our copyright and the intellectual property of our artists and writers – do not
upload or otherwise make available for sharing our booklets or recordings.
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live recording at LUCERNE FESTIVAL (Internationale Musikfestwochen Luzern)

In Zusammenarbeit mit Schweizer Radio und Fernsehen SRF
charity concert, September 7, 1946
Kunsthaus, Lucerne
P Ludger Böckenhoff, 2016, digitised from the 78rpm discs using the direct-to-disc
recording method in the context of the SRF’s “Mesures d’urgence” (1998) – see p. 8
audite claims all rights arising from copyright law and competition law in relation
to research, compilation and re-mastering of the original audio tapes, as well as the
publication of these tracks. Violations will be prosecuted.

The historical publications at audite are based, without exception, on the original
tapes from broadcasting archives. In general these are the original analogue tapes,
which attain an astonishingly high quality, even measured by today’s standards,
with their tape speed of up to 76 cm/sec. The remastering – professionally competent and sensitively applied – also uncovers previously hidden details of the interpretations. Thus, a sound of superior quality results. Publications based on private
recordings from broadcasts cannot be compared with these.

© Stiftung Fotodokumentation Kanton Luzern: cover, p. 3 & p. 7: Paul Kletzki in
Lucerne, 1946 / Max A. Wyss (State Archives of Lucerne, FDC 76/1237)
		
© Archive LUCERNE FESTIVAL: p. 2: Paul Kletzki during his debut at the desk of the
Swiss Festival Orchestra, Lucerne 1943 / Hans Blättler | p. 4: Paul Kletzki conducting
Mozart’s Requiem in the Jesuit Church Lucerne, 1946 / Hans Blättler | p. 6, 8 & 9:
Paul Kletzki in Lucerne / Jean Schneider
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